Company Name: Boutir Limited

Opening position: QA Tester Summer Intern

Job Description:

Key responsibilities
- Testing CMS, Mobile App (IOS & Android) and Website.
- Conduct and execute test plans and test cases according to specifications
- Perform functional testing, regression testing in various platforms including CMS, Mobile App and Website
- Report bug with bug reporting system
- Collaborate with developers and reproduce defects for debug plan

Requirements
- Diploma or above in Computing or related discipline
- Effective verbal and written communication in English and Chinese
- Experience in quality assurance, software testing will be an added advantage
- Self-motivated, adaptive to new technologies and agile environment
- Positive attitude, fast-learning, energetic, able to perform in challenging environment

Language Requirements
- Read: English (must) & Chinese (must)
- Listen: Mandarin (must), Cantonese (preferred)
- Write: English (must) & Chinese (must)

Internship subsidy: HKD$12000-$15000/month. Our office hour is 9:30am to 6:30pm, with an one hour lunch break, Monday-Friday

Unit 1201-1204, Texwood Plaza, No.6 How Ming Street, Kwun Tong, Kowloon, Hong Kong
Internship duration: Flexible from 28 calendar days up to 59 calendar days; from July 4 to August 31, 2022.

Application Method: Interested candidates shall send their application letters and CVs to paulo@fireworkhq.com